
 

SPONSORSHIPS SCHEDULE 

 

 

 ליל שבת קדש 
Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos                        7:00 PM 
Mincha & Shabbos Candles                       8:15 PM 

A יום שבת קדש 
HASHKAMA MINYAN!  @Social Hall           7:00 AM 
Daf Yomi -                                                         7:30 AM 
Shacharis – Sof Zman K”S-                    ,                    8:30 AM 

Shabbos Groups - 9:30 AM until after Kedusha in the Social Hall! 
Ages 3-5, please pickup children immediately after Kedusha! 

~ 
Followed by Kiddush  

Mincha -                                                             2:15 PM 
Summer Kol Haneirim                       4:00-5:00 PM 
Pirkei Avos -                                                                   7:15 PM 
Mincha -Followed by Shalosh Seudos                                    8:05 PM 
Maariv                                                           9:23 PM 

 
 

א “מ  8:41 א “גר  -9:32   

Issue #539(days) 
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 שבת קודש 

מסעי  -פרשת מטות   

 ב׳ אב תשע״ח  
 

Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE, MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

(410) 878-7521 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

Kiddush 
Sponsored by 

Dan & Arielle Cucher & Family 
In honor of Rabbi Teichman and the holy Kehilla of Ohel 

Moshe. May Hashem lead us and the entire Jewish people to 
Eretz Yisroel with the coming of Moshiach and the building of 

the Third Beis Hamikdash before this time next week! 
EDITORS NOTE:  The Cucher’s are moving back west in the coming days. We wish you 
much Hatzlacha and Bracha and hope one day soon to see you back again in Baltimore or 

better yet, stopping over on your way to Eretz Yisroel to see the 3rd Beis Hamikdash rebuilt! 

\Shalosh Seudos 
Sponsored by 

Hersh and Itael Toibman  
In memory Itael's grandmother 

Rina bat Rachel  
 

To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact Miri Adler 
at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com  

Shul Contacts 
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com 

Rabbi Teichman 

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com 

 Gaboim: 
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai 

Meister - Gabbai@ 

 

Laining Schedule:  
Pinchas Friedman- Lain@ 

 

Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos  
Sponsorship & Hall rental:  

Miri Adler - Kiddush@ 

 

Sforim & Siddurim: 
Dovi Becker– Library@ 

Pledge Balances: 
Miri Adler– Pledges@ 

Repair & Maintenance: 
Shuie Steinharter & Dovid 

Wealcatch– FixIt@ 

Bulletin & Announcements: 
Shoshana Goldberg & Gali 

Wealcatch– Bulletin@ 
 

Sisterhood@ 
Bracha Caine, Shira Friedman, 

Elise Steinharter, Gali Wealcatch 

 

Agudah Scrip 
Sasha Zakharin - scrip@ 

 

Building Committee - Building@ 

מזג האוויר בשבת*    
Ohel Moshe Weather 92/74 

CANDLES NEXT  

SHABBOS - 8:11 PM  
*Only Hashem can guarantee 

88/69 

 אהל משה 

Weekday Minyanim & Shiurim 
Sunday 

Shacharis                                              6:50 & 8:30 AM 
Mincha               Now Sunday - Friday!         1:45 PM 
Mincha/Maariv                                              8:20  PM 
Maariv                                      9:45  PM 

Weekday Minyanim 
Shacharis (M, Th)                                               6:35 & 7:50 AM 
Shacharis (Tu, W, F)                                          6:45 & 7:50 AM 
Mincha (Su - Fr)      Now Sunday - Friday!       1:45 PM 
Mincha/Maariv (M-Th)                                8:20 PM 
Maariv (Su - Th)                                                                      9:45 PM 

Shiurim & Learning Opportunities 
Daf Yomi    7:30AM(Su), 5:45AM(M-F) & 8:00PM(M-Th) 

Daf Hayomi Behalacha-                               7:25 AM  
Seder Limud (Sun-Th)                                       9:00 PM 
Women’s Tehillim Learning Thursdays  9:40 AM 

 

SPONSORED BY SHALOM & PESSY MICHAEL IN HONOR OF MORDECHAI & ROCHEL DIAMOND & FAMILY 

Thank you for recently becoming membership affiliates! 

Binyomin & Batsheva Hartstein 
Who live right next door!! 

Considering Membership? JOIN THE OHEL MOSHE FAMILY! 

K I D D U S H ! @The Marizan’s  
Ozzie & Miriam invite you to a kiddush in honor of  

 

 

Hosted by Chaya Leah’s proud grandparents  
Aiton & Deborah 

This Shabbos, after 11:30, 6500 Steerforth Ct. 

Ita & Gershon Feit 
On the Birth of a  

BABY GIRL! 



 RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  

The verses at the beginning of Maasei describe the forty two journeys 
they traveled in the desert during the forty year sojourn. These travels 
served as a blueprint for all future exiles in our long history. The very first 
verse,  שראל י ני  ב סעי  מ לה  א , these are the journeys of the Children of 
Israel, alludes to the four exiles we would endure. The first letter in each 
of these words correspond to one of the four kingdoms we would be 

subjected to:  דום א /Rome,  די מ /Media,  בל ב /Bavel and  ון י /Greece. 

It is clear that there is something about this Novach/barking/slander 

notion, that is the reason we are still in exile. 

The Chida cites from the book Zera Beirach, a disciple of the great 
Kabbalist, the Megaleh Amukos, who points out two characteristics of a 
dog. A dog barks constantly because he is cursed to never be fully 
satisfied. Additionally he points out there is a klippah, a negative spiritual 
force in the form of a dog that is entitled  בלאדן, a contraction of the 

words  בלא אדון, without a master, indicating the dog’s denial of the 

Creator. 

One who slanders seeks to incriminate everyone else for the faults of the 
world. Never taking stock of his own deficiencies, the slanderer sees not 
a Hand of Providence, only others who are to blame for his lack of 
success. He thus barks constantly since one who mistakenly attacks 
those who are incapable of determining his fate will yelp endlessly in 

false hope they can effect his destiny. 

The moment one accepts Divine control of his life, understanding that 
devoting oneself to promoting the will of Hashem will warrant success, 
and seeking to advance one own’s stature and standing will only drive 
others away and entice one to constantly condemn and blame all those 

around him for his failures. 

Yair never thought about himself alone, but rather placed himself in the 
context of the villages. He thus named them Yair’s Villages to accent his 
privilege in creating cities imbued with his drive and spirit. Novach simply 
saw the spoils as a means to promote his stature and self, calling the 
cities Novach ‘after his name’, for that is all he sought. By Yair it doesn’t 
emphasize ‘his name’, simply Yair’s Village, his sense of opportunity to 

create and expand the boundaries of kedusha, holiness. 

One who is wrapped up in one’s own identity and standing, forgetting 
about responsibility and devotion to a greater cause, will come to 
foolishly ‘bark’ at those around him when sensing a lack of success, and 

will never be sated. 

May we shackle our talents and devote them to seeking opportunities of 
spiritual growth and utter connection to the One and Only provider of all 

our successes. 

Let us stop barking up the wrong tree! Let us expand the borders of 

holiness to occupy our every space. 

 
 באהבה, 

 צבי יהודה טייכמאן 

The tribes of Gad and Reuven appeal to Moshe to receive their share of the 
‘land’ in Transjordan. Surprisingly there is no resistance to the basic notion 
of expanding the halachic boundaries of the ‘holy’ land, only Moshe’s 
expressed concern that they may demoralize the other tribes with their 

request. 

The Holy Izbitzher says we see from here that evidently there are never any 
limitations to creating spheres of holiness wherever we go. These places 
are  imbued with the sanctity of Eretz Yisroel as well, as related in the 
teaching that tells us that after the destruction of the Temple, Hashem 
dwells in the portable ‘four cubits of Torah’. We can indeed expand the 
universe of the holiness that is unique to the Land of Israel to wherever we 

seek to recreate it. 

The Torah goes into great detail in describing the conquests of the different 
territories that comprised this division of inheritance, listing the very names 

of the cities conquered. 

At the very end of this discussion, at the conclusion of the portion of Maasei, 
the Torah records a fascinating detail. Firstly, that Yair, a member of the 
tribe of Menashe, conquered the villages of Gilead and called them Chavos 
Yair, the Villages of Yair, as he had no children and sought to memorialize 
his name for posterity by associating his reputation with these permanent 

additions to the Land of Israel.  (רש"י) 

Immediately following this verse it goes on to record that Novach, too, 

captured enemy territory and ‘called it Novach after his name’. 

Rashi intimates that whereas Yair’s lands are still identified ‘to this day’ with 
his name, Novach’s, however, eventually faded from memory. He offers no 
reason other than the evidence of this in the verse that states   ויקרא לה נבח

 and called it Novach, after his name, which leaves out the usual ,בשמו 

 ,(לּה)  it, that would have made it an aspirate hey ,לה  dot, in the word ,מפיק 

now indicating that it is silent, contrary to the general rule. Rebbi Moshe 
HaDarshan asserts that it was due to the fact that this naming did not last, 
that it appears as a silent letter, being pronounced more closely to the word 

 ., for ‘no’, indicating its non-permanenceא 

Why did Yair alone merit to be memorialized and where did Novach fail? 

The Yalkut Reuveini quoting from the disciples of the Arizal states that the 
word  לה, referenced here is an acronym for the sin of  רע ה שון  ל , slander. 

The word  ֹנבח, literally means to bark. The Holy Chida quotes in the name of 
the Arizal that the soul of one who speaks slander will reincarnate into a 
dog. The barking dog is symbolic of a frustrated soul embedded in the body 

of a dog.  

The sin that initiated all of the consequent exiles from our land was that of 
the slander of the Spies who denigrated the land and were thus prevented 

from entering it. 

There seems to be then some indication that a taint of this sin existed within 
Novach that precluded his name from being forever identified with this 

parcel of land. 

Barking Up the Wrong Tree 

!!!HAPPY     BIRTHDAY!!! 
Devorah Meth, Ben Weiskind, Ari Lazar, Leslie Klein, 

Jacob Kates, Eli Schnur, Nava Silberberg,  
Chaim Friedman, Gershon Bandos, Devorah Amster, 

Noami Frydman, Chavi Caine, Rachell Bandos 
 
 

YAHRZEIT: 
Etzion Brand, for his father, Max Brand 

 ר' מרדכי פינחס ב'ר ראובן הכהן  

 

Frank Berger, for his mother, Norma Berger 

 נחםה בת שיע דוד  
 

This information is provided by YOU through the member database 
Please keep your profile updated in ShulCloud! 

Building Project - Phase III 
$999,999 

$800,000 

$700,000 

$600,000 

$500,000 

$400,000 

$300,000 

$200,000 

$100,000 

$50,000 

TOTAL PLEDGES:  $256,803.05 

 Figures reflect new pledges, lump sum gifts and payment plan installments 
toward the Phase III Fundraising Goal of $999,999  

To learn more or get involved in this exciting project contact The Building Committee  

at building@ohelmoshebaltimore.com or talk to Rocky Caine, Noki Ganz,  

Joel Gedalius, Yoni Herman, Chaim Meister, Azi Rosenblum or Moshe Meir Rubin! 

 

Expanding Our Boundaries & Increasing Our Possibilities! 

$118,315.43 

ENJOY DELICIOUS PIZZA, PASTA, SALADS AND MORE! 
@The Park Heights JCC ~ 5700 Park Heights Ave ~ 410-542-5185 

~NICHUM AVELIM~ 
Aidel Cooperman is sitting Shiva for her mother,  

Sylvea Breger, through Wednesday AM.  
Shiva is at the Coopermans 2712 Smith  

Shacharis - Sun 8am, M-We 7am,  
Mincha Maariv - 8:15pm Su-Tu 

 ברוך דיין האמת 


